Predictive variables of open reduction in intertrochanteric fracture nailing: a report of 210 cases.
Factors that impede closed reduction in intertrochanteric fractures remain unknown. This study was designed with the aim of establishing radiological variables that can predict an open reduction when nailing those type of fractures. Observational prospective study carried out between March 2013 and March 2015. Patients of both gender who suffered an intertrochanteric fracture, and who were surgically treated by intramedullary nailing (PFN-A), were included. Patients were evaluated by means of a questionnaire designed in 12 de Octubre Trauma department. Radiological parameters assessed preoperatively, after fracture reduction in the traction table, and after fixation were: calcar, lateral wall and posterior buttress integrity or disruption; lesser trochanter location, varus or valgus deformities, and flexion or extension of the proximal fragment. Association between open reduction and the following types of fractures was statistically significant (p<0.001): subtypes A2.3, A3.2 and A3.3 of AO classification and subtypes IV and V of Evans classification. There were four radiological parameters associated with the need for open reduction: disruption of lateral wall (p<0.0000), posterior wall fracture (p<0.001), calcar (p<0.004) and malalignment in the axial view (p<0.001). Open reduction seems to be necessary for complex fracture patterns such as A2.3, A3.2 and A3.3 types of AO/OTA classification, as well as types IV and V of Evans classification. There are four major radiological parameters that can predict the need of approaching the fracture site: posterior buttress, calcar disruption, lateral wall disruption and proximal fragment flexion. The development of high quality evidence regarding this topic is necessary due to the vast impact that open reduction can have on elderly patients.